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SI HIPS would
tilTitS
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this
Xothing pays bettor dividends
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slum This is
Journal.
in vogue.
litt stslws nsitally mane New )11tbs) is In size. it is the fourth amigo) thatt dairying. The farmer with estale will continuo. is going to cowl,
tilts
begin during the
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'rhe
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not
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A Carnegie hero medal anti Spain ru
11Xii4, M11111111111. (.OW0111111.
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proluotition to handle enough range vat- llint 11117 will 'sip several new hrivk very first year of ills loan, to make
PHA.
posh ham Iteeti awarded to Chas. A. PerIn
upon
principal
payments
the
small
IVO. New Mexico hots lo,on0 MON Si 111;111
Ile to bring hint Itt tottlirient revenue building,: (wooed, to say nothing of
Perkins. of Amarillo, for heroism.
1111104
addition to paying the interest.
tillin
loult anti Wisconsin. to make a living. hitt it only lake.; it ',rows of new rwilitelices.
WOMAN'S CLUB.
lines of kins 111014. tiltill a year ago was Ming
For Instants., senti-ammonly 211.1mal less limn both Dakotas anti few good milk vowtt to km) the grocery
per vent in,erest a Rock Island locomotive out of Anutr- $:15 would pay the
IPS4 tillin Oklahoma mid Nettras
bill !mid.
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service
News
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The
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itself
small child tothilmi 11110 the
on a loan of WOO. together with a illo, when
The Clovis Woman's ChM met Timm. km anti only :10,000 letig tillin 111111M
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the emergency
middle of the tritek
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applied
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six months
that
l'Ite roll eall wag responded to with three of the average eastern,
Perkina Pwang
every position to turn out Mott Job work for may be entirely discharged att the end could not be Mopped.
legal items. The titildeCt WI IS "011Q11 western or southern states, null larger poundm of snafu. tor $1.911 with
out on the cow eatcher amt leaning
mingling. of 5.09 worth.- - Itoðol 1;141 Yon ProunittlY int4 like you want it.
of XI years.
Parliament. Legishtlion, Woman Suf- than all the New England states.
down grasped the ehild atilt save4 Its
eery.
average
eost
belleveil
It is
that the
The great area of TPXON Will 110 rPlit
frage and Pomona Meas." led by Mrs.
It you don't want to Kell your land to Amerivan farnters for interest alone lite.
N. I'. Nutter. The next meeting will bp Weil when you learn that she ham MIN
a PUM Whirl hereafter
Hol- OM square miles tnore than both Now
helot at the home of Mrs. P.
Itot Chocolate at Brock's Confection- you bad betterå not list It with the heretofore
stay enable him got only to pay him
Pee Brook for auto aid ttott.
Mesh. and Arizona.
tt Reagan I.and rattle Csopany.
ery.
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Who eau reilloonhor i ho good old do's
'Olen n dolinr
worth
vf pooo;hitig?
0
All part
tit W:1,10110.0)
Nvi.01
11.L.t111'.1
ihnt it tilS 110 ns 11100h lir
114 n
the month.
Enron'. ihey have n great mit' nil
thoir Wink, Inn
this einnitry we
Wire Ildrys Thaw to

-

peace,
The ohly idoshiele h)
shleM Wahl Itip
lit We see h, 14 that
earth.
it's ilifrpreill: ilwy
don't low Mini thvy wont. milt don't
1111

111

41
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Thomas V. Lawson says that Congressman Henry of Texas furnished
hint his haornuilion shoot the "leak'
at IVashingtim. Lawson got lit a tilnee
where he Jost hail la say inimettiliog
soul he Is making a Iiiitgor ass
ant( imeli day. Ite has fortilsheil no
proof that anybody has been
things mit of selosil nod the eertititity
grows eneh ibty that he is tint likely tn.
ilhoolgit has lawn writien about thp
bealth or tfovernor
Mica to nntkp
bait 110Ze It books. This wepk it was
reporiod in Mania Fe that hp was nearing the mi. and investigation at the
sanitarium whore hp la stopping dia.
tairsiod that hP had hist finished Pitting
a (Minor of brolltsi steak. baked potalobs, hot rolls awl .plont proserves. and
was reading tho ariprnoon papPr.
A

l'he stab, or Touts has IA491 WOrkillA
011 plans to got slatpwide prohibition
ter a good ninny years. and It shp
daft not watelt out. her westprn sistpr
tho matter of
is going to got 1114.11i1
banishing old John liaripreorts.

Grocery Specials
For 10 Days
We have always got something

special to offer yott

the way

of Grocery Bargains. Hero are a
tow

valnes for the

money-savin-

nett ten days:

,

The Journal 11Prt.ily
ti) file
a bid of 5 per (fent WU than the lowest bid submitted to your honoralole
body, anti also extends to tiw county

emninissioners the privilege of making
deductions from thiti Wher0 they deem
the charges excessivo.
The CIOVIN Journal.
A homely girl love.. to hope that
Ity J. R.
love is blind. hut it is olirterent with
the pretty girl.
The News' ilid.
our idea of a wise noon is one that Tti the Honorable County Commissioneau get through the world without leters or Curry County:
ling the world know what n root 11P
The Clovis News hereby agrees to
IS
make pubileation of the legal printing
Ally time two eau live its eheality as for the emitily. as speelfied
sour re
one it Is !awaits. they tire eompelleð quest for bids for the year 11017. at the
rate of 3;1 per vent of the legal rate.
The News feels that it has the loraNion tire like itmites mteleti
n bar.cst
rirculation of any paper in Curry
(.11
rel. For each bit: one
hill, there tire
comity, and we stand really to product.
hundreds of little Imes on the bottom.
books, ow furnish postai receipts
Personal liberty is vooll stuff. 'rim
for the quarter et Mile: Jan.
1917. for
trouble is that some MPH imagine they
tile perils:1i of the members of the
sill the tittle
have to live!, "sousedhoard ir they so Alesire.
to enjoy personiti liberty,
Cor
iti
printilia.
It is easy enough to latezit al troohle
other vents. the comity's Job priming.
viten it mines to the Miter fellow.
we agree to ellarge priees enstottiary
ow cow, ror silo' work in iwvoni with tile quid.
Al
IVImil yoll gel
and the comp.'s'.
roll. poi are 9 shrews' linsilleAA Ilittlt, ity of stock
lion 1.11 Jobs. 1Ve agree tit ail limes
hell the Other fellow gek
hitt
these wives In litie with those
low ðmvu
hest or you tu, is
made by ether reputable prititifig

thiti
til guarantee first
elass woirk fon all jolt printing done.
ollt, klloWS illmt WIWIt !Ito Din,.
Itespeet fully submit led.
!woo wilt im golitg to close hilt 111PrO IS
The Clovis News.
it IS hot going
it grOWing
Manson.
Edward
finish IN WIIM 111. tirst
to be a light to
Publisher and owner.
milltpostM1 TI
itilloS are coming too realhearbig
After
these bids the
ize that the 'natter of nottoph,looly liek
lug tIermany is not a matter of a year eourt voted to make its deckion at I
at which time the contract was
but with the best suecess that they eau p.
expect it will take (roan three too live awarded to the Journal. the court,
years. l'his Is taking for grantell that however, announeing at the time that
the alliell turves eon, la time, get the In the filliire when asking for 1404 for
best of the nodes!. It is belleveol by Printing that a specific consideratbi
those who are students of the war sit- must be named in bills.
Tilt. NPIVM emitendisi that it put
uation that the Nal wil None, not
within a few months, but possibly the only legithnate Idol for the prinh
1111111(41
atilt.r
hilt.
Ilti (slushier
within st year. glue light is costing
participants too motel' money anti too anon and was based merely on the
ninny lives and they tire coining to Klee 4he News met. It was just like
Some tot these days there saying "Give it to ine, I'll ibi it cheap.
realize
are going to) he some peace tertns er than anybody," Ilad the News failbroneheol that both shies, or rather all ed to make a priee there would have
sides, are going to) be willing to) Ile. been no bid for the printing. Sint bids
cept and the big scrap will Nano to have been repeatedly turned down in
numbers of histatices, although the
an end before woo
proposition may not have ever mime up
SCW.4 feels
before in this county.
needs two things pretty badthe commissioners were in error hi
that
ly. IMP
and the considering the bill that they aeeepted
WOW 4111PWIllkg
other is more simile trees. Each go till and we believe that the majority of
make s more bentiliful and homelike our readers will feel likewise. 11.t. ilaV,
town. The sidewalk proposition ix n however, this consolation
the matter
little hard to solve mid must be done
att have the people who pay the
grioluoilly. 'whoops, but we ebould lise freight,'
that thp News' Nil for thp
shade l'IPS anti plenty of them all etimity
Cital4C11 tillt CalarliCt
over town with but little otili.ny
IN. 114 for just a trifle ICON than half of
cash. The proposition should Ite taken of what it has been let for during the
by !dirks all over the rily. Ily
past few years. Although thp St.Wtt may
talon the owners could plant flees tot feel that it luta room for eritielsoi
tot
the slime sine anti kind in trout
their the construetion that Wila Pia Oil till.
property mei by buying anti pluming bills for the county printing, our readlit itir sante time. Ile. ellVt Wt111111
ers, as well as the pommissioners eourt
very nominal. Now is n gloti time to
can rest assured that wo are nursing
begin preparing Ito plaid your trees,
WP are not going
no ;mato
to
spring.
this
There is no better time waste good
minim where news ought to
You niny think Mut roll Ill1111M!
bp, writing about the proposition. The
grow better. but you moist 'Went that
News does not have to hove the coun
trees phootell this spring will be better ty pH: 'Ing to make a living and will
than Ito wait milli next tall. ?or they
be1111
getting started im no, Job or grove worry along with the distinetion of
,
the
ing
advertising
medium
best
and
im
ing H year earlier. ri
not n norsery solvertisement,
Just a friendly of having the largest eireidation of any
tip Ihnt you ran mill
substantbil vab paper in the rounty. This Pada what
ow Ito Om twits. or emir lot tor your
we hove to may about the eounty print.
riiy tthiek
home by Omitting ft rew
Selith.
frees during Ilit next sixty dos.
Come to Curry County.
Vi.111M.
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$1.00 elm of Ca lompt Bak log

Powder tor
SOr coin
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2 To mollies per Vali
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Pork awl Bean..
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SNAP SHOTS.

The rainy of 'rime,
The Success or
itleivnire or Working.
l'ite Dignity or Simplicity.
The 'ortli or character.
The l'imer of iiintines4.
'11 le intlitowe
Ilxttitlige.
igalt Jill) fit Ihity.
The
Thi M14110111 nr Economy.
Tiw Virtue or Pti
,!
rill' linprovetneat
'HIP Joy
ttrigliottiow.

the !oitiotst.
ease with whieh
glint( girl gets married ft lifi
thoto tor
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says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Kt, la
writing of her experience with Cardul, the womanis
tonic. She says further: "Before I began to use
Cardul, my back and head would hurt so bad, I
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles
of Cardul, I began to feel like a new woman. I soon
gained 35 pounds, and now, I do all my housework
well as run a big water mill.
I wish every suffering wonmn would give

k
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Katherine Burns Mabry, Lawyer.

do

I still use Cardul when I feel a Ude bait
and It always does me good."
Headache, backache, side ache, nervousnese.
tired, worn-o- ut
feelings, etc., are sure signs of womase
ly trouble. Signs that you need Cardul, Ihe wornalt
Ionia You cannot mks a mistake In
tor your trouble. It has been helping ta.CArdul
women for more than fifty years.

The above is the likeness of Mrs. T.
J. Mabry, WI li) will be remembered by
I
many of the News renders as Miss
Ratite Moe Burns, a teacher in the city
schools tor several terms, and who Is
now the only woman lawyer in the
state admitted to practice before the 11111111.1.11E11.1111.1.
state supreme court. Sirs. Mabry woo, 1
admitted at Santa Fe last week after
tWO days examination In which site
made a splendid showhog. The Mabry,'
have made their home at Alburquerelle tor the past year, Mr Mabry being
associated with Senator issue Barth In
is Now Openoil for
the proletioso of law. lie ably represented the county In the conistitutional eonveiniest in 1910 and then serveol two
terms In the state senate from' this
Finished Work, Rough and Wet Wash.
distriet. The elouple were :worried In
June 1915 Few people who have lett
Clovis to make their bonne elsewhere
lett twitted them the triplets Maimed
by Mrs. Mabry and Clovis takes ex
triune priole in the (loam that frotin its
very infamy until
'Pia 111141 loult
ago, it was the home of one who is
now the fully woman lawyer In the
Year clothes will last longer and look better
state. Sirs. Motbry has reeelvest extensive press notiees In the Denver. 111
Moro do them up for you, as we have all the
Paso and other metropolitom papers Ito
latest machinery and our workmenship is
very flattering motive toy
addition to

ro

Get a Bottle Todav

tinitillitilitillittli
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P

The Model Steam Laundry
&aim's.

I

bosh the Allourquerome

perfect.

11.11St

Nimbly was

MENR AND

LADIES'

CLEANED AND PRESSED.

CHURCH

SUITS

Give us a trial

disagreeable day.

yet every ottieer ittill most of the tesellers of the l'hrkilan eltureh illiple

tirre

sellout were pre.A.to mai tat time, too.

auto. Nearly one let tr the regular enrollment
mobile in the family, mother walks a
or WO'S
Pro ilko present.
good dent,
Next Sunday tatty be bright. 144.17
About the best that eau Ile said fim
day, or it may not, so tar as the elerablatge smut is that it bents liMilt
ments tore eoneerneil. Von enn make it
I1
ot bright. elivery
;Apia in your lire by
AM 8 general thing. the proceedings
preparing your Bible sehool lesson and
11,048 meeting are not worth takentering heartily lotto the ilibit. chisel
ing
ht shorthanol.
session. Try it.
An optimist is a wan person who "Ihm't mind the wind. and weather
shaves every morning, even though he
blow your way,
known that they wilt be haek the nett Start thing's humming. keep them comOrnitift.
ing every day."
Superintendent.
Anyhow. those Of 114 Who cannot get
ensitious tu the tarns leati hanks eau
(11.1 folks hove Brook's ekateidate.
im lit. rurtni.21)alhig Nowa.

mmeheumsugurinemaimmmmimi
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Things to be Remembered.
dam Crowit m
per 100 lbs

Lindley

ones

4

DeitI be tt
the cheerful mon
bus bard thee "getting by" to annex
Evory mun who rillem
hobby Imagretielt mattes it Itint ititteh harder.
gine.; lie IA flub only joekey
rime.
--

We have them on hand and
can deliver them any day
you want one. To those who
have signed orders, your car
is here ready for you now

ers:

0,,,ItMMO

has to be pretty rust these
Guaranteed Largest Circulation of any days
to keep pace with ills running ex.
County.
Newspaper in Curry
penses and his good Intentions.
To make a KIRWAN as a poi it teal
leader. a man should be able to may
ElWARD L. MANSON
things that sound big and mean nothEditor and Publisher
ing.

One Year
Six Ibuiths

701M CARS

the Honorable Comity Commission-

A fellow

MLII!E

MTN

The matter of naming an Metal paper
the etoutity.occupleill considerable
time of the
commilssinners at
their meeting this week. At the Monthly
morning session the eourt passed nit order that sealed bids would be received
for the publientien of the conimission
414. Ill'ffecoillats and other pubileatien
matters vitt' the exception of the &- liniment lax list that the
pays
for Ilie county Job printing to go to
the bidder Mai was chosen. Two bills
were received HIM opened tit the meeting Tuesday. The Clovis Journal turned lit the fellowing:

knIIIMMII

Entered at the post Mee at Clovis,
New Mexico, as
vont!
matter
under the set of March 3, 1879.
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OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

The Clovis News
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The secret of close selling, or low prices proper buying. We foresaw to a great extent the upward tendency
of prices and took time by the forelock and laid in a supply of goods, or contracted for future delivery. To
sell right you must buy right, and this we feel that we have done. You are going to get the benefit in another
event, Here are some pf the things that are now on sale:
great money-savinis

6!

--

.

ie

g

twwOMM,

,

'23e ( lallon Can Callital Brand Loganberries
Morris Supreme liam, per pound
11)........30c
Gallon Can Brookdale Blackberries
by
strip,
Morris Supreme Breakfast Bacon
11).30e
Gallon Can Brookdale Peaches
by
strip,
baeon
Breakfast
Premium
Swift's
23c
Gallon
ean Geneva Brand Apples
Hams
Premium
S;ft's
$1.65 Gallon ean Brookdale brand Grapes
Swift's Jewel Compound
$4.75 Gallon Can Brookdale Brand Plums.
Moses Best Flour, per 100 lbs
AO
Gallon Can Enipson Kraut
Enipson's Apex Peas, per can
AO
Gallon Can Empson Hominy
Empson's Hominy, per can
AO
Gallon Can Silverdale Brand Tomatoes
ean
Ilinpson's Cut Stringless Beans, per

4.1

1

10 Ili liox Evaporated
10 lbs. Raisins
10 lbs. Prunes
Rio Coffee, 6 lbs. for

.50
.50
.15

.40
.40

Peaches

'

1.10
$1.10
1.15
1.00

ubld".,---

114--

size cans Libby's Rosedale Brand Pineapple,
1.00
sliced or Luxury 5 cans
1.00
Luxury Brand Peaches, 5 212 size eans
Wagner Fancy Apples, 125 to 200 apples in box,

21,4,

AO

.50
AO

per box, $2.00 to

.50

2.25

FOR SATURDAY ONLY: 16 pounds of sugar for $1 with every $5.00 purchase.

values.
Two phones and two
Don't Fail to avail yours& of these money-savin- g
livery cars are at your service for prompt city delivery
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"The Price is the Thing"

PHONES 29 and 49.
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GROCERY
A. B. AUSTIN, Prop.
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Mr. Alex Shipley is the father of a
plan that S011111114 like it ought to be
good for Clovis and Curry county.
Dior" ipso.
Shipley figures that we 11P
pie and that We 1411)111(1 get them from
a sectIon IVIINV people know what eonditions are like In this hnmediate python. Mr. Shipley says that lit Texas panhandle counties.' laim pests.
sinal!
have advaineed until (polIY u r
stockmen and farmers are selling out
and oss,king investments farther west.
Curry county land is virtually the same
as that in many (of the panhandle
ties and Ihe priee as it is now selling
is much cheam,r. Mr. Shipley figures
thst this (welkin shout.' carry on an
advertising eampaign
sow of the

..
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It. A. Alley tool Mr.
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AT THE LITEUM THEATRE
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EVPrytiolily
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cluding their mister, their e.ntsins anti
their aunts, apintreigly want n seetion
whivh
of the 'mink domain, the urea
is lessening daily. lanai locators mut
Inwyers anti notaries are reaping a harIS Ilflig 11(.11
kinðs
vest :
eliteð by the influx of new ruiners and
up.
squeak of siretriling hurtled wire will
11 is very hunt to tell In who( direcsoon drown the bleat of the sheep and
tins, of the elm Sneh is evolution. - tion the ears over the l'ortairs highwoy
ire tryhig lo go through the slush as
Fort Sumner Review.
4onte seem to go through sideways. and
401111'
and others on the InADVERTISING THE FORD.
stollmen1 plan.

MOUE

City Furniture and

Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON

LMagic

BROS.)

and Funeral Directors
211.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235.

Two men ore discussing the grest
then of Americo :Intl
lint they ore
&hot tor flirty fellowinro. tor ttssrrt
rot that
lly Suittitty IS &INN More for
his fellow writ than tiny othrr num
"tor," said he, "Stintitty is saving 15.
000 souls front !wit rvory week." '"I'hot
doing," sold
is nothing to mina Ford
Ow Owl "Ile IN jolting hell out of
50.000 Ivry week.

COMPARATIVELV

ot.

EASY.

"I suppose." said the causal acquaintance the day after the wedding.
"it wits hard to lose your daughter:
"No," replied the bride's father. "It
did
it it W114 going to he hard
fel.
at one time
low just as we wils. ping up all
hope."

We make a epecialty of farm lands.
See us beim baying.Carrea Ages.
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API

treat all disease' and illeofflen et
wellies. Dr.

It. Glibaon.

Will

ting the Mame on the halloo that is titInekeð nod every man will be glad of
these muscle's soothing falsities and
will digilently study them anti refuse
to examine any refutations of them
and thus he will, by and by. convince
himself that the war is Just, and will

PACER.

MmE,mm.

2titt

11114

1111

ettilw 10 op011, Next the
statesmen will invent cheap lies. pot1111111111

crop of katiir and
gt1 III thresh lost
year mid guess they ore abut they did
not get
thresher tot the grain im f101'
worth 'Mout twks, um much as it wits
Nir. Tom Crump said it vost hint
$10.s15 every day to feed his (little
through pretty weather, ond we are
wonderhig what it will cost ihnsigh
this s llllll
the gross is ell covered
threshing their

'nip rush tor

'

Joules Holden and Nit Met;inty WPM
branding cattle al the Klein plow one

and daughter doing well.

Inuit office
I

he shipped from here.

a
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Sundoft4 snow was a welcome visitor with all in this bteality, as It givem
um a great deal of moisture to start
this year's crop with, wort than we had
at 111114 time one year ago, owl some
soy the the wind does not blow so
much when the ground Is moist. That
may be, or perhaps we do not unlit
the wind when it Is not aeconipsitied
things.
with mond. dust and
Mr. J. E. 'Ionian ints gone to t'olemon, Toots. to sell ear of horses that

The singing sellout ot Enterprise hos
imil
amid attentionee till the week anti
WPSI TiXSVI 11111WES
on Saturday night it supper was given
heron. thit pettpie itt that
thP
hy the class to rids. funds with whiell
'44'11111.
slillit other way. and be so
to eontinue lbe school.
w,iismany
111111g Is.
of 1.a.
owes Mot
Misg Ilait le !terry of Melrose spent
ta1111111
farmers who sell mot there
the weto. end with I T. Lewis' family
look at i,!.1
would come tool inke
-Viten they do it is .1
tri. and returned home Saturday.
motility.
1Va Bier 11114 illSt 101111)111141
3.
thing that we are going to get sow..
threq
the erowð.
hiliist 11.11 111S 111111M. jilSt
settlers ion
hits siðil plailv4 land for S.25
nil west or the 1'1.11111es highway tool will
you 110 not Imre to argon. nowt( witil move
soon.
loltot to ionise Idiot see
Item 11 is a
Nfr. and MIN. Henry NVigaitis are the
good holy when he ran gel 11111.1
lis proud parents or
hia lathy girl whirl'
V.1,041 tor froill Sill
$15 per Here.
arriust at their Mom Monthly. Mother
1111W
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thank Clod tor tillt
otter
promo ot groteggne melThere ham never been a Just war, titeeeption."From him Pomt lituntim book.
never an honorable oneon the part 'rhe Mysterlotto Wronger.
of the instigator of the war. I ean
see a million years ahead,
and this
MAXIMUM SPEED.
rule will never change in NO many us
half a dozen instanees. The loud little
It was a dull day on the whurvea
handfulaa usual- -- will shout for the and a bunch of negro stevedores had
war. The pulpit will object at first : the
gathered and were discussing a pall
great big bulk of the nation will rub
of beer. After awhile the talk turned
sleeny eyes and try to make out why
on one of their fellow workers who had
there should be a war and will say been
tile night before. A strange
shot
earnestly and italignanatly "it is unnegro who had drifted In asked:
just and dishonorable, and there is no
"Ind dat nigger run?"
nevessity for it." The handful will
"Hun?" replied a witness, "Ituu?
shout louder. A few fair men on the Why
if dat nigger hail a had JIM ono
other side will argue and reason NC
feather in his hate he'd Pr flew.
ithist the war Willi speech and pen.
and at first will have a hearing anti
be applauded: but it will not last long.
FOR SALE..
Those others will out shout them owl
presently
anti war audiences will
I hove illo following toropoorty
tut
thin out anti lose popularity. Before
long you will see this envious thing:
1
good tenni tot young noulos. well
The speakers stoned from the platform
and trill speed' strangled by hordes tondo..
lwit25 howl oor CO11111114'
.t furilms 111Pli whio Iti livir sevivi
hearts are still at one with but do not ors, good grstol000t and will giro good
dare lit stoy set. And new the Willth' Pit- loorins.
goonl ono.
- Will hiko
folio Jo Ion Door
boll
pulpit Mill
op the
horse.
Ulu' Noising
war cry anti shout itself hoarse and
2 good pony mares, will work anymolt' any honest man who ventures to
open his mouth: and presently
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MARK TWAIN ON WAR.
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MAN.
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sot Knoll lostioPr luirnoss.
S. A. 1111,1,INtrfON,
4 Milos North tot Clovis

FOR SALE OR TRADE-- 3 bowies
in Clovis. Will MI one lir
Term
it desired. Box 134. Clovis, N. M. 29-4Clovia Creamery in paying We wook
85 acids tor butter fat emus. Nod
Lowder, local buyer.

BE NOT DECEIVED by the statement
that foreign grown trees are as good as
home grown. If you want tot orchard that
will give you satisfaction, make sure by
buying your nursery stock from THE
PLAINVIEW NURSERY, PLAINVIEW,
TEXAS.
' 1
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sight needs wy study

A. h. Await mute a
to Simla Fe last week.
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Jewelers and Opticians
TO
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THE PAPED

A10

Of

see that thellasses I
2Ott
tit. Dr. H. It. Gibson.

ellartou Hodson of Toxiro wus u
will' (helm I:pt pour gitissiN lwrt. mill riovis visitor Tuvutiny.
revelvv this iloithie serviee at the eosi
ir poti have visitors null 111V 1101
of one.
the
it Allotted or tiled: plume

DENHOF JEWELRY CO.
PLAN

trip

ttst eyes mat

News
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business
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your

rote
preserlis
make up glasses to.liartnonize

nail
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veil.
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tie.

look as well as thy vision. Arier
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AS IT

HANTS

Numerous complaints have come
trom the farmers ilb011t the way the
riihbits were destroying wheat. Iti mune
communities where there are not tunny
wheat field:4, it is said that the wheal
beeit eaten off as fast am the green
choots get above the ground. Nunter- Sus plans have been suggested to get
rid of them Some say rabbit drives
have been held recently in Texas. It
has been suggest...1 again that the
toutity pay a homily oil tahhil sollps
and this Ints helm olojected to becitusel'
,
it would lido., ,til pp.lowitiont from .torlit
11. liovisefeller
ti)
the deal. 41.
T. Wilson wits it vi,itor to tho News
(Alice Tuesday and he says that he believes that he has Just the plan t.. ex
terminate the piNts and be it mono,
M
Ise.; It) es.
maker
factory lit Clovis to inatilifil,
'oldish
lure the rabbits into ehlekett feed. mill
In this war furnish a market that will
Justify the farmers it: killing them. Nir.
Wilson points out that nothing makes
bettor
food than ani
mat food. Ittset wraps would. lie says.
stake Hilt' uhiaPli food. Nit Will) could
afford to pay the price? Mr. Wilson
mys that he is now working on some

(Front the Philadelphia
mot,
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FOR SPRING 1917-

met telt us tomtit it.

For Saturday, January 20 fatly 10
pounds of sugar tor $1.00 with every
purchase of $5.00.--Moolitroeery.

We are now showing the new

W. James last week purehased
1414114111
H 411111E11T
laud front J. T.
of Shaturovit. Texas. This lima
Joins
ranch north of town.

FOR TRAMThirty head of
do for young mules. Fred W. Ja
28tt.
Bishop Ilowdosi will hold
ilio Episcopal
Clitirch

.çr:1).11:11

Spring book of samples of the
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D. Ancona & Co., Chicago Tail-

eat-

ors. In this book you will find

North-Annu-

Dee. 20, 19111)
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Arts'. January 1st, itswspapers of morning and Sunday eyrning.
fr,,,it
this shy will im pitying warty sixty
'k"i
I do not charge tor exainlention
psr cent more for their supply of new.s
where people mote to toy office. Dr.
f':
print pitpsr than thsy paid this year. It. Gibson.
241d
'i,;',.
,,1
This minims., whish is gsnerul through.
Dr. .1. It. Lynch of Melrose VIP here
)1- ths
out ths sotnitry, is nutiounsell
,4
for Iwo (Jr three thipt thht week atmanufasturers who are tusking rillr
the meeting of the eoltoulsNlootrsets for 1917.
eN court.
With virtually ell intilsrials going
Furnished room tor rent, bath and "!orl;;;P
Mitking
tlettNpiilwr Show.
into
in Men's Sults at from
to
up ICC.
ing it similar intrniice, publislivrs are lights, close in walk n11 the way tn e.7:01
1114'
1411111118
Inwn. ChISV 10 stitp4. l'hulw 2s7. 420
(111'11114
111111111111
high as
No
charges for this or that,
as
30-wi.st Monroe. 51rs. Shumate.
pent which use 40,1100 tons a year twi-- 1
11117
-pay $911u.000 more ttir plittvi in
pinch back models, cuffs
pants, flaps on pockets or cuff on
this year. For the smaller pit- vit. meeting or the A'tootlinnit Cirpers the e,ist will run up to $12.11.tion vie )111,4 IllePti 'W61114111(41
111)111
J1111111117
sleeves,
extra belt loop or so,
any little things
add
es111111111"1
tillit $110.0110 n yenr. 11
:no. tos February IA. and Wilt boo ....Air
the price will cost hem al the home or Airs. Italph Mar- '-tthat the advance
much to the
and convenience of the wearer.
o
tins newspapers in Chleago $2.tion,otto lin.
more lit 1917 than in 111111, mid the inclothes
too,
tailored to perfection, lienes
hair
72
in New York will be til least
VIVIISS
i'. A. Hoch or Elitoraðo. otkist.. has
,:a.,.,
CI0000101, and Pl."1"'"1"31"IS.
vv".3. tuitv(st to Clovis. Mr. Hulett is an iitiorcloths used in the fronts of coats
all cold water shrunk o which
lite country.
town mill village
ney mid has made several trips to
Illut th" Cbovis mid now hns decided to locate
--11."' P
It'bi
hns
from shrinking afterwards
causing
coat
federal triple eimunission would be able lint,. Ili, will have nn orrien in thp
"
through Its hi- - First Nntionni Batik building where
to remedy
fronts
to break. All
pants are
41
with the S.
D
quiry into the paper industry. So far !he
Fiton Limo co. is wow.
.
:Jae
safety pockets, which is great improvement over the old momitchinery
whieh he expects to get however, the eommission IIIIS been mi- - Th., Ileagnit imtul and rattle ro. will
a patent that will grind the rabbi( vble to tio ttnything mei probably will ilISID him, till
trim hi Ithis slum, DO
dels, the safety
meat.
all. into a line pulp. not be able tit do anythhig,
litillil ha
consists of a plate
fac- to
q'hift meal will 114. dried and put into
.
...
'1210:1
ings
prevents
merchantable packages and lie is eel'
contents from falling out, no matter what
"was Superintendent J. M. Mick- NEW GROCERY FIRM.
fain that it will find it ready market.
ley returned last week front ii trip to
-lira
position the wearer gets into. Come in and let us show you the
Ile says he believes that it plait could
Tennessee anot immediately went to onpla.'-be worked out where the farmer could
AV. Laing and family arrived here
sant, Fe, returning from the capital
1,e paid 5 cents for Jack rabbits mill
and nifty models.
new
from Artesia the first of the week and pity Wednesday. Mr. illekley went to -- .,
Once you buy D'
this would Ito snfficient to create in- will !mike their home lit Clovis. Mr. sunlit nb to Humid n toontrerentso be- be
,
terest 811.1 rause the farmers to kill Luling has purchased the Morris tiro. tw,,,, the state superintendent mai
clothes, you II
PI:2
as we do
the D' Ancona System.
them The plait sounds good awl Cur- eery company business and he null his the wimp enmity suporilitelloloolits of
ry comity would eertainly be better off sons and will rontinue the SUMP there the state.
by getting rill of the rabbit pest.
under the firm name of Laing Ilro
eery Co. They have been In business
I. C. Johnston sisqlt two or three
closed their intore several years
dap; in bell the hitter port of last
PICESBYTERIAN
CHURCH.
.
terests there to locate in Clovis. They tinol the first of thls week. being a
.
.
re experienced groeery people
grip.
the
of
from
:Mack
an
sufferer
We will relebritte the Lord's Slipper will, no doubt, make a stiecess.
Judge McClure will hold the next itillAT THE
1111111
: "tirotext Solidity nt It tt. tn.
tillil (Pt tlistriet court willeh convenes
claiming the Lord's Death." At 7
elovia Creamery are rash buyer4 for here in February.
en., subject : "Progress of Sin."
---- cream. turtteya. ehtekem eggs anti but1
IIIIS 0111EHT II 5,
.;,.
As we tire to eelehrnte the Lord's ter guy day. Ned Dweller. local
(unlinks liati.r II. T,. Hawk
ramify
store
Our
fillet!
to
overflowing With new goods
Popper. I hope MO every member will
rity Winding 1111'0 ilig4
wits
make tt siteeint effort to bp present at
and
WC
make
the
price
right. We also buy and sell
Mr. Hawk
lbe morning serviee. Al! tire rot:111101y
sine. tho hogiottiog or ittp lir to
that lla flap slam
itand
second
MO Reward, S100
wrientlW
serVioN.
furniture,
stoves, ete. If you have any
Ettropp. tve or thp ntitoit states harp
The readere of Ws paper will he ills way Ail that it will la.
Chester Nt 1111inger
sow to the warring tuitions tool other
pleased to learn that there is at least
thing to sell, call us up.
M
one dreaded disease that scienee has
foreign countries our produets to the
been able to cute in all its stages and
$9,11011.1)00,1)0ij
lit it livrol
that is catarrh. Catarrh heing greatly
List your propprty with the Reagan alumina of
W11(1
conditoms
vtork tor a wan nail loam influenced by constitutional
frail
you
lint
requires constitutional treatment. Haire Low! unit rattip Company if
Ni illiS
Vat hare limited thou $2.001001,000
30-Catarrh Medicine is tekett internally and to 4(41 it.
acts Ora the Blood on the Mucous Fur.
full interest.
at
destroying
thereby
System
faces of the
Tviephone 67
South Main Street.
We have hough! hawk from them our
the foundation of the dieeame, giving the
N1(4111140
con.
up
Indite
building
the
by
strength
patient
illEIONIMOMMIEM4iMt.
speoritieA
$3,uuti,
of
the
to
woman!
siltation at. t HAMM'in1( nature in doing its that he will hp in Clovis flit tlin morn- own
work. The proprietore have so much
1)00,MS)
,.--,
ing' of Jantistry 22. la hp lane
lilt.
faith itt the curative powers of Hall's
ir
1Ve !MVP given the marring mations.
Catarrh Medic, ine that thev offer One 11111W1 !lir Oft hi. Jur
thp
Fplirnory
for
Hundred Dollars for any came that it fails
dis1,, relleve their eitallero forms of
to cure. Rend for list of testimonials.
1Prin of ilistrpt court. ThP droving (f
Address 10. J. CHENEY & CO.. To ledN
WE PRODUCE
tress nod to answer tiwir elaints on our
n.
Will
Ið
75th
Jury
the
Druggist.
by
Ohio.
all
Bold
A.
RODES
pity fool vitality through the Red
!presnmatily so the Page enn get nwny
the work awl quality with style that makes the NEW
other itgetteles itt;oitt
Cross owl
on ono of tie troll's.
cust omer a PERMANENT one.
$10000,011).
EINEM
Ve !sore gathered
flowing lit
aumitaippr
need ut
MO' IMP
Cleaning
Ve hove doled out
Pressing
lavish
Alterations
will be ;glad la eensiðer pour sate.
few millions.
St
um a farmer and Imre lived here
stilfrp4 or Americo oiliy
ThP
years awl toelleve I litany 11 value of tow generstions two wits one of the
Door S. Clovis National Bank.
give
laNt
Phone 53
!farm lades null will ola
least among the peoples of the earth.
good results mut will uppreelate your
lit lite provitiee of thsi hmisy it stittois
itilS1111404. St't tor write ""' ""3.111"r. Am !forth
as the mightiest of nations: the
to referenee ask nity enmity oMeer or richest null most prosperous country
business num) in Clovis.
tinder the sum l'ite evitsits figures of
Best wishes to AIL
1912 Justify the estimate that the total
V TATE, E14)vig N
wealth of our emititry al this lime is
,
--- s
not less than t220,olskisto,000 Only by
This store prides itself on the purity of the
l'he fine snow that fell the first part tromparison eon we grasp the ',twilit1E11 broad
of the week ints 'Mt till
goods handled, Every prescription filled
of I 'ipso floras. Two hmnin.,1
penile ttla i fill raPP Of MD ettrry etolitilY
twenty billion dollars is three
here contains exactly what the doctor
farmer who Ims a hig wheat field. The times the totol wealth or the Germith
moisture that is in Itte ground now tot- - ratipino as estimated by the Ilerman
orders.
sures the farmer that his wheat will secretary of I hp I rioasury in 11111: four
Whether it, be a prescription, some toilet
grow nisi thrive right along. With limpsthp wpititti r Fill neit ag q9,11.
Phone 14. Both My and Night
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that will go into men's suits for
this Spring and Summer.

100 Patterns
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$39.00.
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FURNITURE AND

Brown & Crook Furniture Co.
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Ite

Styleplus ti7
Clothes...11
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Pure Drugs

SPEARS CLEANING WORKS

ist

a

741r

11.1t

rye

Vê

STEED

Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery

article, druggist sundries or anything
found in a first-clas- s
drug store you will
find this store always ready to serve you
and the priee will be reasonable.
,

City Drug Store
S.

MAIM

ST,

-

-

CLOVIS.

N. M.

stiolittrAfazie
apt

Phone

tt VI)1111111.

W191 i lag' eati
Intl it4 i hy penta a it 1,1,4 aS NIP IIM MOM,
sprint:. rill'i.v ellillitY snit is noire Ilion twill, its great as
will make the largest yield of wheat It'll, WPM, it of the entire liritish 1:1nin the history of the emility.
!vire including its isIsvessitolts on both
111113.
iuquisphpres us inte
or mi.
imsum.
Ilu
Thv
For quirk 'lees Hat your farm, United Sta ilea for the year
that is
nnehre Rod eitY nroprrty with to may, the total wealth larothaval to the
:us, Beek & Bell
23 t eurrent year lia thipa eentatry,
the value of ovum noel prinitieta of our
mita unil fuetowlem anal ell tither NoumTelephoee your plumbing wants to ea of humane will probably ezeeell $40,- No. 72
1100.1100,000.

a nyt hing I i lit
tilt lisps in Ott.

TON

nom mpr

Job printing at the Nt4ra

Mee.

Wee keep in touch with nbal buyers.
who mean business. Renee if
you want to sell your taint quktly.
it with the Rengan Land .11 Cattle
SO-li- t
Company.
Thome

lidlilliEN1

THE CURREN AGENCY
Real Estate

Insurance

FARM LOANS
AT LOW INTEREST.

JNO. F. WHITE

W. J. CURREN
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'TGOOD

FELLOWS" OF HISTORY

pry

Are of Both Sexes and Have
Saved World From Being an tit

THE END OF THIS WONDERFUL PRICEREDUCING SALE IS NEAR

ter Failure. Bays Writer.

(toed fellows are not limited to one
sex. Not by tiny menns. Title would
be it sorry world if they were. In fact,
they inny be found nnywhere, itnd
everywhere, for wherever yen how a
cheerful, heartmotne song there you will
find a good fellow, as surely tot there
is a partridge where "bolt white" is.
good fellows have saved the

With These Events, who can 'afford to stay away from "LUIKARTS?"

front proving an utter Niue,
whatever there la that im worth
'wing im due to their good ellicem, and
whatsoever of greatness this old world
may achieve H ages to cotne it will
mixe to the good fellows who belong to
14! le ages.
Y.or wilily good fellow la not a
chap, too pretty to mingle
ith the throng, and to fine for every.
do lisp. Not he. Being neither Bogor
'wt. salt, he will stand it (frttl Or rain
snit storm, and with courage strong he
is 1.1.0r ready for any fray In which
the right Is mulled. To hitu death Is
secondary matter when to live would
be to pito the coward.
of good coinfort,
faster Ridley," Latimer cried am the niltilett
crackled around him. "Piny the want
We shall thim dny light much a candle,
England lig, I trust,
11 God's grace,
shall never be put out."Pittsburgh
Awriti
find

IMMIM

po.dy-goetl- y

"

London Woman Revives Customs of 11
1.14
Ancient Days When Talcs Were
Toid for Dramatic Intere6t.

siiiry telling us it mus

ancient

knighliS
himiory
tiiiieheil Oh the Stilliq11111111110
1110
inspinitimi
11
bunk nod t
Pon trek. mill when Inks wiri ii,111
1,1,11y for their tirninntle Inimrest, is
Ñicillinic
:A of Miss Marie

j

Emblem That Is Historic.
Interest Is the eilibloot
towel on ',very prescription written hy
o phy,411Iiiii, eille,istioir
of 010 letter it
sill il thin line orrosti the toll itt so
.111" Itligh
Aeellrf ling tli 111.110riling
1 II:101 Its iithilli In the notion! eit.toot
of iillinving the storm to ilitiolisite every.' 13' liwittelits of life.
Titi It thus
t,:irkeol Is sold t11 1141V0 liven the NilWein used by Ow onelents to ilesigi..ite the mijireinitey of 1110 111111101 Jiip,
her. Therofore It seems prolsible thut
i.,.ine otionilst of ftneleist days ituve it
I

if historicill

pri,orlittion or a rNtlhe to N111110
hest soil wrote upon It the emblem
of the 'linnet then lit the itsvenilsory,
Ouch Illiopolis! tit Its Jupiter. This
i iiitilent
him none 114,11'11 1t1 the presont

SOME HUNDREDS OF YARDS

JANUARY CLEARING PRICES ARE STILL IN Els

OF FRESH,

N.EW

N

THE APPAREL ROOM
IN

FECT.

now are garments
we

that are worth a great deal more than
are asking. Only a few left. $9.40, 01.90, 0150 S15

Other beautiful flouncings, 15 and

2.4

in.

at

3,5e

and

THE SUITS OF SPRING ARE HERE
We are showing three beautiful Spring models that are
just a sample of what the new models Will be this Spring.

One is of Spring Omen with a touch or gold midis marked
$27.50
to sell for
colors at
The others are Navy Blue, with stitehings
$27.50
from $22.50 to

50c

Awl right 611' Wt might mention that we will reeeive a
shipment or while goods eariy
itext week, that we elm
you at remarkably moaest prices. Ask to see them.

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO' MEN AND BOYS
on Suits, Over,This is the last week of our final Clean-ucoats, Hats and Shirts.
p

-

.s,oriox should ho told to (101,fron g4
thy ðritinnile
ollkt
tool rrowli-olo- s
pre ..51
iiiierest of them, Just as they
11.1
yi.nrs nun unil lire milli
on the strop' corners," says 'Miss She'll...IL
"'Elie !testily and &stonily lie
torost of tho story Itself shoot,' he set
forth simply. hilt with etiquette.. or
11111,1,41ot: !hostiles.
Pointing iitivioils iI
loorills to ohitilren Is of little livid! in 'v
to:telling thou.
lint IiiiiiriNses them 4
100,1 18 tolling them storlos of lwroes
:
or Ilitores they inny itihillre snit sitiov
th;.! 118,111 111 oink.. the eitioparisiiii
lie1
Neon theinseRes nod the eh:mutters
then will thov reolly be tutu:lit the
1.e0 sort of notions."
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AS AN ART

01.MM10

THE EMBROIDERY SENSATION
SPRING EMBROIDERIES AT SPECIAL RATES.
In view of the fact that this is to be a season of wide
skirts, Plounees, Cloud-driBlouses and wide collars, we
have assembled these breath-takin- g
values for you.
Veinings, liandings, Edgings and Iluffiings, itt widths
of 14 to 10 inches, while they last per yard
0e
Flouneings of 15 and '24 inch width, per yard
25c

Ctimet

STORY TELLING

1

I:

Men's Kirsellbamn and Curie(' Suits in very Seasilioillie
models at heavy reðuelinns to niake room l'or ton. Spring
and Summer stoeks.
$22.50
$25 values
$20.00
$22.50 values at
$1300
$20.00 values at
$16.00
$1s.00 values at
$12.50
$15.00 vahtes at

Fnl early .5Pring Coals and Sport Skirts we are offering
a number of patterns in woolens and 'nixed goods. Those
:Iry not elft overs, but goods that will he seasonable for
the next three months.
4,41.70) and 141.75 valttes at
Si..4199
ii:ie

and 7:le values ;tt
values ;tt

.98
.29

:141.25

50.

valtivs at

MEN'S AND BOYS' OVERCOATS.

-

1405

10 values
19.75
16.50 $7 values

25 values
20 value.4
18 values

:incl. holt or Hew Spring (; inghanis. (lay colorings and
modest- ones Plaids, Cheeks, St ripes awl their variants. No
matter what lite weather is outside. it is spring in our
pieee goods department. These we can offer at 10e, 121,:l.e
1::, per yard.
I14,11

15.00
12.50

5
t

values

5.!)5
4.25

values

3.75

15

values

10

PER CENT DISCOUNT CN FLANNEL SHIRTS
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lime tool is ithvtiyii used. lit il more
Wisp 11 snouts for it reelpe. or
Ito order or histroelloo to hike something. !Morally rowtrued, It mesas

IMENIPMEMEMNIMEM

iimmommummegatm

18,810r11

"take" or "hike llool."
Who the Grandmother Was.
railed the other day to see a
wounded ottleer who is imilor treatment Ilt It !VISION !II Hampshire. The
hospital is a wing lit
mansion built
hilltop, and the approaches to It
bre slopes covered with chestnuts mid
beeches and pines. Standing Ilt
1111.
(WV'

111I,

ANIS,

1

!SWIMS

In-

terested in a happening in the drive
below. "Anything doing there?" the
(Aver neked. "only it nurse pushing
en
rhair lip the slope." I answered. "She seemed to that It heavy
uork, hilt an old lady IS 110W helping
tier to push, and they are coming tip
llivtIY
The itivultil't grandmother.
perluipsr The ()Meer mime to the
window. "Orion !mother?" he exelitlined
minty. "That's not his grandmother.
That's the denr lady who rtintt this
showthe Empress
theater Glifirdian.

INN
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MENEM
..,..
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m.rt ahead
Iliall.s third grinin, Miss Mon.
Miss
gralle. Mks Dun hip's
rne's
griele, Mr. Elizey's and MISS Fry'S Sh

St11001. NOTES.

The heavy snow and the No Id winds
of the first of the week gave she girls th grades
MISS WIISOICS
of the Inomestie Silents. (boos the top gratin. The olistriet spends ibis yisir
hare bowl) looking tor - $395.21 (lir Miring writing Wight In
ittorttlitity ll
it) those Nil bill ilin bpi:inners. Prinnaliship
tterVilig
the first gratin clists glint:ill. waking
ðellool
tto
Witt) 11141,111.11
the toot ens' $501.77.
Agit lily
through the noon 'WM
were served atoll
OVer twenty-fivMr. nod Mrs. Farttest
Kim left
menu
Tuesday ninety. The Moulin)?
Mobility for
lett 'lays visit to Kansas
consisted of choice of three hoot drinks city.

awl choice of egg or hamburger sandwieh. The Tuesday menu consisted of

MB

meat stoup anti plumb) stoup mill PATTON
ininðffiror sandwich. Thts tillirit
MN' OW pupil ten emits. After paying
IMPORTANT OPINION
all hills for the two (boys serving the
girls had a balance of nearly one olol- Mr toroth, with everything sold us near.1
eost busts. the
possible tm
ly
Thill all moneys In the hall& of
of the department toeing that of get- ,
offieers not nlisointely the prop.
ostulv
brend,
the exisorientso. IT !olives
1.11Y of the pante should lie deposited hi
pounds of soup meat, 0 pounds of
depository designated by the stale nWill Loma Paper Shortage.
Itiimberger Anent. cruekers, $1.20, MP',"
nt not
board, to draw Interest
innies
The scarcity of while paper tanterial gar 3th, 12 quarts tot tuilk, pickets, ow
lems than 3 per eent for the state. is tite
Is causing the most rigid Investigation ions, voconi
were
seoelltem
positivs 111.4111i'llii1011 Or Attorney tienorInto the use of sprnee wood for par- eii ill miler' order. Tile depertitteitt
nu opinion written for the
ill
Patton
Osseo for which Nome other material
greottly handicapped for lack of room
risiently.
Theentaril b4
Chooses
plight 'terve. The United Staten forlout they have denionstratoli filo ow.
tinder the Clark piddle monest products laboratory nt Madison.
established
incooreitienees cooed stunt! in lino
eys 11111 awl isinsists of the governor.
luta lately been experimenting In
way of it selentifie display of goosi
using cottonwood
n miloslitute for
treasurer tool tinditor.
,
spruce, poplar mid ash for making but- cookery.
Thig
envers thr rase of OVtof the senitoster,
Beginning
last
the
Ice boxes.
Cottonwood. when green.
et. $000.000 in the lion114 of ilie voile
111111)
Ho
gives off an odor which, it was bethe tolgth grade putolls will
hind eimintissioner.
hill Will NO EltWilrilell
lieved. would be absorbed by the buVoilr
week
etieli
daym
two
boxes
having
made
of
by
tAr Tests bare been
IrAmstructed or thoroughlY lick$1111P11 NO1111110 work. ilie Kids having ,ewiter
FOR SALE
cottonwood.
Butter parked In them mei the bop( inutitliti training.
wag aet away for a week and at the
Kir4hem'
writing
has
test
The Aynos
CIO of that tittle professional butter
I litivo
the r4illowing property tot
Coln- .11 10 till grades ubove OH. first
gratiern derided that the buLter conwere made with the overage mill':
parisons
tained no trace of foreign Savor. Tile
1 viol loom
of young unties. well
In the United
tote of cottonwood for food packing of the thirty two cities
Antonio, 'resits, broke.
Sun
also
awl
States
will release millions of pound! of wood
heif25 head of milling
While we were below the overnice lit
tor paper making each year.
good
will
give
good
and
grades
ers.
Also
we
were
both speed and ability,
the thuo given to the subjetti, terms.
low
A Frank Confession.
Ulm John Ihore lister. good one.
"What does your wife say to you The overage time per Wallah, ditY
horse.
One cowing
mpeitt hi writhig in thirtytwo cities
when you've been out later
2 gooti pony mores, will work any"Do you know." replied Mr. Mbway, Im 3.8 per out. In Sun Antonio. whieli
"I've been bearing that speech for lov ham the best nbowhig. 7.3 per cent and where.
1
Pt good 11401Yr harness.
ea or eight years end haven't maw hi Mortis 3.3 per tent. Woo 3itKinitoy's
H. A. BILLINUTON.
'prier(' It yetrThrtniugham
attend
room
only
the
tie
grade
wood
4 Mlles North of (Moyle
4ip,
30
'Me
write.
to
of the overage In Ability
eocott.
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Do Your Banking Business
With Your Home Bank

The ladies of the
church
met al the lahms of A
stallutst'S III to organize ts S.. l'As,4 So.
eiety. Mrs. ihilinger opened lite meeting with seriptstre reading and prayer.
why the
Nirs. Dillissger osithouswed
sheeting wsts (sailed. then Messrs were
!sleeted alai elassmittees appointed which
were as follows:
Mrs. S. I.. liticketis was unanimously
elected president. and took the chair
and ronsluctesi the eleetion.
Mrs. Vila. Pit ltison
Miss Elizabeth Boyle, Sets.
Mrs. thss. Woodward. 'Frets's.
The soisiesy will sheet every Wednesday al 2:30 p. M. There will he tom:

Keep your money on deposit
your own home town.

The finals of this bank are used in
!wiping the business interests of your
community. The prosperity of this bank
is tied up with the properity of Clovis
and its neighboring country. Our bank
offers you a service equal in security
and arcomodation to that of any other
bank you may find.

departments with leaders.
First ll'esinesslay. Mission. Nirs.
Second Wednesday.

Sillily. Mrs.

la rris.

I
Thirst Wedisesday. 1,sscal and Church
Work. Mrs. Moore.
l'hishisle Club.
Fourth Wednesday,
Mrs. McLaughlin.
A lookout esmithittee was appointed
under the local work. They are as

We want your business.

follows:
First Waist. Mrs. Pearson,

First National Bank

Seeond IVarst, Nirs. Tucker.
Ward. Mrs Chambers.
Fourth Ward. Mrs. Burns.
tourterly silver socials will be helot
at the member's' homes on tilts rush
IVednesslays. Mrs. l'ation
Chairman.
program ,eoluttlitstss.
Mrs. lbsskenbull
other meet itsgs will be held its the Sunday School roma of the cintreit. All
ladies of the (arch are ettrussmily re.
quested to become members of the so.
piety. Nest hassling will be held 111 the
Sunday School room at 2:30 on Jan.
24th.

of Clovis, New Mexico
"The Bank That Appreciates Your Business"
A. W. Skarða, Cashier.
S.J. Boykin, Pres.
P

e

Wood's Transfer and Storage

SECRKTAtiv

All Kinds of Transfer Virork Solicited.--STORAG- E
FREE I
First Class CAR SERVICE at MI 'rims&
Clovis. New Mexico.
PhonesOffice 65. Res. 399.

VOR SALE OR TRADE-- -2
houses
in Clovis. Will sell one or all. Terms
it desired. llox 134, Clovis, N. M. 29-4- p
Clovis Creamery In paying Ibis week
35 mks for butter
Lowder. Neal Inger.

fat eream.

in

mulimmImm?
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N'IS'end The News to a Friend Back Home
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Yours for fair treatment,

The Union Mortgage Co.
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nially years ago.
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far

haek

prohibition law,
years It has been unale! for sixty-fivlawful to sell tir manufacture liquors in
ow state except for medicinal or
From time
manufacturing purposes.
to tittle other states followed the PX
ample of Moine and passed simlinr
lits but did not In nil eases retain
Al present twenty three states
them
and one territory have Adopted prohibit imp.
ates, with the dates
TillFP
when this policy went into effect, are
shown in the following table:
Miiiiw passed a

Maine
'Kunst's

14-5-

North Dakota

ISS41

1klahomil
It
ktitrolii
Mississippi

1907

ltAft

199S

1909'

North Carolina
Tennessee

1909

West Virginia

1914

1909
1915

nor

Enna

a

pinnt

and corn were then
in niternate rows in order that
planted
1916
lheY might lie tinder the same eimill
19111
Colorado
Hons. The plants were kept free from
.1914;
sitykers (hiring the growing season.
Mrhill?1111
veists wpm pivrtipOil Off 114 1414'11
appearol but no ohm'
they
14.;1
given. No water was artilleially
Wirt wits
h"
eNeept the rall irrigation.
191t;
$4111til
was found that the primary routs
it
1917
Nehraska
milli of the plants extended siN rept
1917
Solon Ilakota
!hal vaclo pliolt !1:10
into tile soil.
'tits
spirnit
thril feet laterally. loll
Motitaim
Itils
that the inito and kallir hod '271 to :In
Alaska
priseeoleitiry roils to Niel" hell
trotti this table WI' Iva
that
t.,
root, while the vont had
inary
111.4 few
years prohibition hilt,
15.
11110Vilig rotWitr(i
startling
nt
rate. while in the two years Just passEXPERIENCE.
ed such Inws have gone into effect in
states which together have ti poptillit nal
Editor: "Do you know how to rnn
of L!,000.000. At the election iteld in
November
the people voted on the nowlinper?"
Applicant : "No sir."
question of prohibition hi Michigan. Np.
it try you.
Wiest'
Editor: "Welt,
braska, South Dakota, Montana. Callfornia mut Missouri. Two of these you've lind experience." Puck.
states- - Colifornin and Nlissourivoteil
FOR SALE Olt TRADE for land
"WPC the other ',Air ritotPð "dry." In
six
n
Nebraska and South Dakota prohihni. north of
eylinoler Overinntl, newly 1141V awl lit
on is to go into effect this year 119171,
SI. I, Spears,
at
first class slums.
while in Michigan and Montana il will
Ott
Spears' Cleaning Works,
go into effeet until next
kir)t
year.
Alliska Os() voted for prohibition at the
$100 Reward, $100
recent election hut the rote must be
The renders of this paper will bg
ratified by congress. for no law of a ter- pleased
to learn thnt there la at ienst
ritory is valid unless it is approved by one dreaded disease that science haft
able
to cure in all itp stages lind
been
that body.
Catnrrh being greatly
catarrh.
Alabama
Virginin

Kailir,

11115

I

11:4

-

a

1.11

111
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We are anxious to buy
horse hides as well as all
other hides, furs, ete., and
prefer them green or green
salted.The Hide House in

1

Clovis.

tf.

thnt is
contlit;ons
influenced by constitutional
requires conatitutionni treatment. Matra
internally
find
Catarrh Medicine is taken
tho Mucous Surnevi thru the Mood
destroying
faces or tite System tio !thy
the foundation or OP 111.P1114( giving the
patient strength by building tip the conttstilitting nature 111 doing its
stitution
work, The proprietors have so touch
faith in the curative powers of Hall's
Catarrh Medleine that they offer One
Hundred liollant for any case that it tails
to cure. Pend for itst or testimonials.
1.01edllk
Addrene F. J. CHENEY' &
Ohio. Bold by all Druggist, 76

I

OUR GROWTH
-0

OPENED

f

FOR BUSINESS

25TH, 1916.

IWE

I

SATURDAY,

OUR COMPARATIVE OF.

STATEMENTS SHOW DEPOSITS:
$68.691.26

1, 1916

IMay

:10,

78,42'2.99

1916
12, 1916

92,058.69

17, 1916

124,061.08

27, 1916

193,373.13

The Citizens Bank of Clovis
IWE

ARE

INFANT-B- UT

LOANS

What a boy reads Is as important as
anything else about httn. You try to
protect him from depraved INROCIa
tions of fiesh end blood, hut pretty
often you make little enough effort to
protect him from depraved associations In print.
You send hhn to school In a belief
that the stuff he absorbs from printed
pages forms his mind; but out of
school you may let him ubserb stuff
from printed pages that Is not fit to

be in a flog'm mind.
Time was when you could toll a
wrong book roc st boy hooliwo. it wog
WIIV HAFFIII WITHSTANDS THE bound
yollow paper nod sold for a
dime.
!MOUTH.
Soundays tunny wrong books
for boys are itioNt respectfully bound
in dont.
liioy
perrovily
in
in OP liaMowost svilso or that absurd
liowaliA
iwtlet 1111111
thus 1iivy
word. They describe how it tourivenyegivalvr Min Ilier yr fibrous roots and it ar-obi
boy, Olt
diseorded set of
slimily'. Ind surrave. is the belief of harness and alt
a
hoopsidri,
assistant pryres. flying machine mol sailed around
hr. Edwin
botany
sor
the 1.111.,as mow Ag- 1'111'111: or wilh it Ivaky wash holler
nog $2 in cash built a sulinatrille that
tsillegs uho has been study
lug the drolitit Testsittnee
katlir, dem royed the enmity's fleet ; how a lad
in knee breeches circumvented it gime
mil() 1111(1 corn in Kansas for lite past
of desperate criminals mai so became
three years.
president of a railroad nt sixteen.
"Not only are kallir and milo heiThese tales of preposterous juvenile
the achievement tire depraved because they
fer fitted to absorb moisture
sliii
iteentiiit of their root systems, are monstrous lies. They do not stimwhich hove twice as many fibrous roots ulate a boy's Imagination; they &OK
for eneh plant, but their lent mini theit It. They do not set his mind figefully
shentli areas are only onehnif an itt work, but send It off In a weird optgreat as those of porn, aud in conse uin dream. They do not brace or en'pieties lose much less water by evap- large a boy's ntind; they lead It Into
a vicious, enervating habit of dopeorntion," snit! Dr. lk tiller.
taking. Thpy are a sort of psychologThe 14011 on which the experiments len!
whisky drinking that makes the
were performed was R snndy loam of vletim
unresponsive to wholesome,
nearly even texture to a depth of nntural tonics and begets a flabby crov10 feet. The land wan plowed in the Ing for the
artificial
fall mix inches deep and then irrigated Evening Post
with eight or ten inchen of water or itti
til the soll was saturated to a depth of WATER WAGON LONG WITH US
three or four feet. The soil wan not
worked again until spring when it was It Is Ons of the Country's Very Oldeet
given several shallow cultivation& bnrInstitutions. es Shown by
Old Petition.
rowed mid leveled with n llont before

,r,rIL,&4,m212fiamimlimom

isannwir

1111V

I

WATCH

US GROW

OUR SPECIALTY
dINOIN1111

NOTICE OF CONTEST.

The water wagon started on its Jour.
ney through this country longer tigo
offer you.
limn inost persons renlize.
says (liriirti in the Philadelphia Led.
ger. a proof of this asserilon whieh
yenrs Oil lust April.
wits
It is In tim form of a petition to a
royal governor signed by twelve men
who were determined that the loreweri'
big lior.;es shouldn't run over them:
"Whereas, wee ye ifflisthilatits or ye
TIIVill near ye falls of Delnett Sea

Pal

V.

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Fort Sumner, N.

P'"4.7?

January

M.,

.

5, 1017.

To Harry C. Uoodno, record address
Amarillo, Texas, Contestee:
..
IP
L.......1
You are hereby notified that Edwin
,
.44aott'4
Melton, who gives Clovis, N. M., as his
ared' "Vin l 4'1;4
t
address, did on December 1,
'411. '
1010. file in this office his duly combos:"t41.2 ....lt
.'t1,12.LL.:,;::),.,
rated application to modest and secure
'the compilation of your honiestead entry No.
Serial No. 07641, mode
See 24,
Feby. 9. 1910, for N. E.
-- ......',,,,,)
.k
N It P,
Pownship 1 N., Wino. XI
.
itily
ler Minn mid as grounds for his mutest he alleges Hint sold entryman has
:.,1
At,,,
wholly abantioned said itottl anti has
,,,
.,,4
thereon;
never established residenve
k!,
.
(lint his absents. from said laud is
IN
,,,,
not lbw to tiny military spryly.. in the
...OA
navy of the United States or
nrmy
1111'
lit connections with operations with
,,,.
,r,,CÃ.:iirf.T..r.,rl
!:1'''.4' in eommetions with operations itt Mex
MI) or tilting OW 110111er
of.
1.011 lin. therefore further
notitit1
1..
that the snit! tillegations will be tit:tLOOP.'I
en or confessed, and your said entr3
'
I can eat 'on all -- - they
,i
will be cancelled without furthee
j''s won't hurt me
That's be- J.', right to be heard, either before this
4, cause they're made with Caloffice or on tippeal, if you fail to file
umetand that's why they're ''''' in this tam within twenty days af1,,
pure, tempting, tasty, wholepubliention of this
ter the
., some that's why they WW1
pollee, as shown below, your answer,
hurt any kid."
under milli, speelfictilly responding te
;'.
Received Highest Awards
these ntlegallowt of contest, together
Plc cei thd Fruso S. p
Sy hood Can
with due proof thnt you hnre served a
' '
4
copy of your answer on the said eon46,04,.testtint either in person or by registerLt
er.'..---AKINC3 ,
id malt
eget I
state in your answer the
103$1
II lithe
to whit'. pia
,
NM ODE"
'legit e
tiler notices to be v. it to ytu
tilitlitta
A. J. Evans, Register.
Date of first publication, Jan. 11

!.

'N''In.'

''

t

.4a-a-

rzo

diibL

,,,

post-of-

, 0i

,,,,i'

e

who, on April 4, ISIL made hemsNumber 02407.: NoithiaerVe
of Township 2 N
Section twenty-seveRange 34 Es N0 M. Bs Meddles', bss
died notice of intention to make haat
Ave year proof, tq eatablish claim to the
land above described, before W. J.
Curren, U. S. Commissioner, at his office at Ci0T111, N. M., on the 10th MU
of February, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Levi C, Bradshaw, James E. Iedbetter, Pryor R. McDaniel and Mollie L.
Stotts, all of Clovis, N. M.

stead

gM.MM...M..1

Youth Should Bo Protected Prom De
amid Associations in Print as
Well as In Flesh and Moot

No delay in getting money, No inspection fees.
No red tape. Lowest rate. Beet toms for repaying infore maturity. Don't borrow for over
five years, as money will be cheaper. Ask your
neighbors if they cannot recommend us.

..

.

WRAY BOY READS IMPORTANT

A.

Register.

milommnow.,

AND SURGEON

otnee opposite rostotnee

E. M. CHAPMAN
DENTNT

)t,r1

.

R. HANEY

pilysletAN

1:

Milan

j.

DR.

to ,

41

J. Evans,

Nov2S-Jan2-

0,4

First National

Think

Phonp
Clovis, N. M.
..E.1.10M,

Da

J. B. IVESTERFIÉLD

rilvstel.tx

Office

111

Jnekson

AND SURGEON
Opposito

Gi 11(te Plump 231.

DR.

Resident

2011

H. R. GIBSON

OSTEOPATH
Treats all diseases. both acute and
chronic. Special attention give diseases of women. Patients examined
Free. Mee 103
North Main Street
OMee Phone :Mi.
Remitionee 300
Clovis. N. M.

post-offic- e
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Cheap and big can Baking Powder!. do not
save you money. Fulumpt doe- s- h's pure
and Lir superior tU tiwar flub. al.1 5ottu.
USIMEEMIM.I.M.1.MMP

(C1111011110iOnle)
iiiirVet. imp 111
sel es naarieveil by ye Indians when
drunk, informeth, Hutt wee be and Thom. who wenn
have been in great ihinger or our lives,
tfi men
or our holows hurtling, of our PHIIIS it
Ilw
F14411'111'4
nnil of our 1'Ivett and Children Comp limy.
Ordaining, insomuch that wee are
sfear,1 to go niaint our Lawftil affairs,
lenst
hell WP effille IIIII)IP We tinde you
and our eoneerns damnified.
"These things considered, wee doe
humbly & Jointly desire that thp selling of brandy and strong liquors to ye
Indians may be wholly suppressed.
If thine wee hope wee shall live
peneenbly."

Cent
or the Interior.
S.
Dvintrttnelit
M.,
N.
mod t olliee tit Fort Simmer.
Dee. 211. 1916.
NI ITit 'P.
given
is hereby
that
Ileomo .1. Jones, of Clovis. N. M.. Houle

n
o

111W:tri

with rvlit
blishiPss. Hence

if

11111114.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

PrIa0011 t()I

Ilk I 1,5
"win totoo

publication, Feb.

1017.

oil,

el,

DENTIST
OMee Opposite Post. Mee
Phone 89.
:.
Stevie.
:. N. M.

1017.

Date of fourth
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10,

Date of Third publication, Jill. 25,

,.;,.
at(001

6.40 At Tb,14tItyl
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1917.
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1)ate of Net'Ond publication,
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R. R. DUNCAN
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Gltitse's

DR. L. M. JORDAN
VETERINARY SURGEON
PhonP :if;
ehovis, N. M.
L. Si. Vigo
Siiimvsmtr to

mg

W. A. Gillenwater

cD

LAWYER
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E

D. D. SWEARIINGIN

for the firm tit Drs. Presley å Swear.
ingin of Roswell)
Will be in Clovis en 15, le and 17 et
eneh month fretilleir tlimesigett of tee
Eye, Etir, Nose mill Throat um! Flume

CLOVIS,

NEW MEXICO
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Sometimes Saving Doesn't Pay.
There IP a credit
here who ham
lately comp to thp conclusion dint a
towing disposition does not always pay.
l'hin is the story: For a long Hole thin
man ham opened nil the mull that
comem to him depurtment. After retnov
ing the contentm of the envelopes he
magi carefully to mlit them nod open
them out for scruteh paper. in the btu
lief that he was saving money for the
house thereby. Recently, however, after
being Joshed by it frbqui who maw hint
doing it, the credit
deellteð to see
whether he uns eptually saving money
or not. 'lie ritual dna, on tint nveragn
sppitt tio.vvit minutes it day slitting
mill smoothing out 4,1114'1111N.
the
basis of u :totodity working year.
meant that he wits spooling :M hours
your on that Joh. rotapining tint
"PSI of this labor Mi the bask of hitt
Hoary, tot (maul that hp was losing
that. nod tht. tirtn Intonvy. Now the oflivt boy slits thvin anti tonootIN them
out.

S' 00 000000

1111111

1111111

Making Education a Pleasure.
The við.4 1111111M1 liPtit if) study in
Shakespeare's tiny was n flogging.
Tasks were Net before thp children find
they were not allowed to forget that
they were tasks. There wag more
truth num turiesque in Dickens'
titre of the thithehoys bail. It IN only
within the memory of mon !IOW actively engaged in eduention that a new
spirit began to menifest itself In the
truining of the young. Education 18
inside attractive bemuse it hag been
discovered that boys and girls learn
more rapidly when they are Interested
Min when they nre driven. Effort is
now directed toward awakening the
Imagination of the pupil. Tho door is
opened into the Morehouse of the wonders of knowledge and the Importance
of acquiring the nbility to understand
something of them IN Impressed on the
growing minds.
Use Powdered Coal for Gas.
The complete substitution of powtiered cool for oil tar and produeer
gas in mcluilurgient and othcr furtutee9 is foreseen by C. J. (hold, mi.

necr of the

A111.1,0(401

Iron

Sti'd

ShOWn
inti PNIPITIPlief.
flint When sleek cool is dried, pelverized until 83 per cent of it will pass
through a sieve of 200 meshes to the
inch, and then burned in the furnace,
its combustion is completed while it is
still In suspension, and it yields a temperature as high as that obtained
trom producer OIL
g011iplitly.

1111M

tr

9

IN NINETY DAYS
,

t

During the past few montha we have brought in and placed
with the fanners and land owners of Curry and adjoining countiea an
enormous amount of Eastern Money.

20

)0
:kg
)0
;to

We ter! it to be our duty as citizens ani bo4ineis men to con.
tribute to the extent of our ability to the progress rf Eastern New
Mexico and the welfare of her people. And we k o
of no better
way we can aid than by securing for the farmers cheaper money with
good rates and terms.

::1:2

0

Those taking advantage of our loats are using the money to se.
cure additionat land. improve their places and buy such stock as they
are able to use to advantage. The terms we are ofrdring, they feel,
justifies them in doing this,

71:3
,:lto.

The loans we are making are very attractive from several
standpoints. The interest is much lower than the usual New Mexico
rate. It is paid only once each year. The loan can run as long as
you like with the privilege of taking it up at almost any time. We
do our own inspecting and pay you cash the day the papers are signed
and title shown.clear.
Don't have to wait 30 or 60 days for your
papers to go back East for approval.
We now have at hand another hundred thousand dollars to
place in this same territory during the next ninety days. If you ex.
pect to need a loan, let us see and talk with you. We can make it to
your advantage.

1

1

.A,

Baker Bros. Agency 1
Cloyis, N. M.

C. C. Baker, Mgr.
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t!, Thigers' 1:esidence, Fvhruary 14.

Isler's Resitionee, February

1

AMBROSE IVY
THE GOVERNOR'S

AT AMMIII,E0.

MEssAGE

Ur. J. D. 1.yous of this
Saturday sit St. Anthony's

tiled
Stoll.
illness

Whim at Amarillo after au
severai weeks. The funeral seriin Amarillo
ce's were esmslueted
sit
Monday morning at 9:1)0 o'clock
the Catholic Church after which the
rest in the
remains were laid at
cemetery there. Mr. 1,yone was a eon.
aistent member of tho Catholic Church
and wax 64 years old at the time of
lel death. Ile had mado his home in
haviint
years
Clovis for 'several
semi Imre from Amarillo wiwre he
resided a long time. Ilo leaves a wife
and three sons and three daughters to
mourn his death, ail of whom were tit
1114 bedmidt,
when the end came. They
kliP the sympathy of a host of friends
Clovis.
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Our Bustu,-s- s 111.)Y:hods Make,
New FilendS Every Day

Lone Star Lumber Co.
Clovis. New Mode

Telephone 23..
EMI

DENVER COLORADO
NATIONL WESTERN STOCK SHOW
JANUARY

brawn
vonntry's honor bright.
Thitt
with etovtiril tyot tht, 'lawn
But
Anil dreads its
tho pipping night

1917.

20-2-

ketIP.1

TICKETS ON

ROUND TRIP FARE $27.80.

FINAL

SALE JANUARY 19, 20 AND 21.
rk IS ISSN' ninint
Ity owlish winds int angry spas,
ntny havt n button stout
And
kisp its etiorsp above OW kVA,

:.JJ

EXPERIENCED OFFICE

llexicali last
week published a long list of interviews on the governor's message of
last week. Among them wits the following from our lownsuitin, Altorney GenPtitteli :
end Hurry
"The governor's message is net only
et past and present eon$111111111111
ditions hut it is et the future needs
ot the state. have never read a gowhkt presented a
vnor's message
greater breadth et view. It la ittli appeal to the better nature, the judgment and intergrity of the people. It
is the product et the brain et a statesman and patriot. This message, it heeded will wuke New Mexico a. Kreuter
state, find will place her in the rank
where she belongs. I not only endorse
every word of it, but 'dello uty hearty
and support to the governcarryhtg out the return's suggestor
l'he Santa Fe New

14:impel-Iwo-

few ign(4 S C
ed by hint.
roostera. Sure enough redo. Your choke
tor $1.5o. Abut a nice young milk cow,
O., A. Scheurict
Smith, Mout A,
kilt Jersey. Mrs. J.

roll SALEA

recoverha troll
his recent operation tor appendicitis.

M.

1

The Star Meat Market
1

C.

F. TEMPLE, Proprietor.

NIAN.

LIM-

1111

IT, JANUARY 31, 1917.
PHONE 156

mall
love tbal molls our
carrio4 as against tho blast :
Lovo bravo.. too. oar lialloorg trail
Alai plows our way thrtmgh billows
1111111Mo

of our business. We make a specialty of home
killed meats and handle fresh vegetables and
busifruits as well as meats. We solicit your
ness and will give you fair and square treatment

ne

27

Smith

Russell

is a new employe of

The Christ's compassion halioothed the
linker Bros. Sir. Smith is front Heways
in
been
lena, Ark.. where he has
Ambition takes to reach the gout.
rharge of one of the liirgest alistraet
Yet wrecks nimmaberell strew the bays
businesses in that section for several
le UN's rough seas from pole to pole.
thp
years. Ile is experieneeil hi
abstract
business and IN NINO
eIINTI office A
grinds to mono.
wooing smooth
man and will be quite an acquisition
Who holds the compass of toun's
to tho firm. ThP linker Brothers are to
will;
be congratulated on the growth of
nisi storms
While rocks, and
it
which
has wade
their business
OW mind',
necessary to add another man to
The voyage of yet thy. !Ins.
their Hive force.
Shall We.
CIIRISTLAN

CHURCH JAN. 23.

,

Fate tills with direllet
rreo
or will prepellititt
Son onward through
the uttwitt's
annoy?
!

Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Preaching at 11 a. tn.
Endeavor at 0:30 p. tit.
What port awaits our journey's end.
At the evening hour we plan to have
or will we founder on the bar?
Program that was to have beet Riv- God give us fiðtli awl courage lend
en last Sunday. Subject : "Sonia Things
Till we mill through the gates ajar.
Every Young Man tiluntid Do." A
SINGING CONVENTION.
cordial invitation is extended to all
and to young men in particular.
C. W. Lambert, Minister.
Union distriot singing convontiou
Sunday. January
will moot lit Pomo
Is oordially lovitod to
24. Everybody
WEATHERLY.
J.
OF
RM.
DEATH
fOr a Petit tillY
attend. COMP !WNW'
lir singing. This Is the Ihno to OM
Mr. Rohl J. Weatherly. former own- or
officers. Don't forgot the
er of the Weatherly Variety Store on date soul platy. Basket dilutor and apeSouth Main street. tiled in Clovis lest eittl songs.
Sunday eVelii111( at II o'clock. Me. Wea
Saw Randall. Pres.
therly Wilt4 formerly n cotton planter
King. SM..
A.
in the stale of Louisiana. Ile estate to
ola 1,Indsoy, rot Soo.
Clovis last May. seeking health. but
--like many others suffering with the
NEW STATE EXE('UTIVES.
great "White Plague" he slime too late.
lie leaves of his hinnediate family only
Its thirty-tonMattes Ow new yestr
a wife anti a little son to mourn his
!we'd 11141 Inauguration of new stsintintsloss. lb. wits buried In the Clovis ceme- trollsons, to
three Co Istrosto,
tery Tuesday afternoon. Rev. t'. W.
a
ailtnintatration gives
Utah
Lambert, of the Christian elittrelt cow
st
to live
to
sitootwrotir.
wily
MP Niteroi serviees.
Michigan. New
Istotittiot
e

205 West Garnd Aev.

Agent

L. R. CONARTY,

replaces

"SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

In Arizona

two

have beim sworn in. Follow-

of the
chief executives thatwere sworn lit
the first of the year In several states:
Prohibit ion
Florida
complexion

ing is the political

COMMEDCW
HOTEL

Republican.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

At: Isona.

Con nevi lent.
Dole ware
Ida ho

I

have leased the Commercial
tel and invite the patronage et the
II

Indiana

public.

Under the new outrage.
ment the building will be thorough.

!owe.

Kansas

such Met ts
hgligtt
11 Innesot a
Now Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
North Dakota
Rhode Island
Soul h Dakota
Vermont
M

ly renovated and conducted an

31

OR YOUR PdONEY

It.TIN

The
W.
We deliver by Pare.

I

Poat,
liElne

7,...,04tagoeo
DIKIIEWOOTM.

RATES REASONABLM
O. M.

Wisconsin

Houistrr,

I

Prop.

I

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.

40

Denweratie

Non Coal

Arizona

Arkansas

0334

Deportment of the Interklt, U. S.
Land 011 lee at Fort Sumner, N. 11..
Dee. 28, 1010. NOTICE is hereby given
that Hobert It. 51111er. of Clovis, N. M.,
17,
who on February
made homestead No. 03;18, 8. E. 14, Section
31,
N
311
3
Township
Range
E. N. M. P., Meridian, has tile,1
motive of intention to make final three
year proof to establish claim to the
land above describeil before C. A.

Colorado
Nti4sonri
Montana

Nebraska
New Mexico

Norih Carolina
(lido
Smith 4arolina.
Tennessee
Tex a!,1

Schettrieb, U. M. Commissioner, at CI.
N. M. on the 10Ih day of FebruarY,

rink

vim,

1917.

Stoves, ranges and Kitchen

Supplies

sVaitAthateU

Claimant mimes a witnesses:
Illehard P. llobeood. C. F. Bleier.
W. it. Pignitill, E. E. Tawnier, All ot
Clovis

,

lkw2S-111-

123

CUT GLASS,

IVORY, ETC.

Telephone 58,,

Store
and we pay the postage.

X

NI

A.

REFUNDED"

BOOKS, STATIONERY,

toot Hue.

WEEK OR

DAT,

Washington

Owes.

aattblog artiersil from as la

HI TUE

MONTH.

The Southwestern Drug Company

Free Delivery

a

first class Hotel.

DRUGS"

IN

TALKING MACHINES, INDIAN GOODS, CURIOS. SOUVENIRS,

a democrat.

governors

WitAtitsgtott
mist
revolt.
Jet' 4ey
governors
replitett
oteuweralle:
Wait
kiwis'.
of
ail
diatioled
tryst
chroole
I
2Ott lin Florian,
prottlisitisonist exeetttive
Dr. 11. R. Gibson.

"EVERYTHING
KODAKS,

t

11111t

111

-

Clesolloms as well to good service is the motto

Ph-o-

21...: ;,,,:.4,,

:

r..1:::.

vast.

,ie.1

I

l'ale fills this wondrous scheme with
st rife
1.1fe's puzzle does our soul entrains,:
thst's pre,rienee builds It larger life
By playing num against a eltanee.

Ma teS hill111111'

LIMMINIMIIISIEMMIMBNEEENIMIPIEMINEIN

Toxic, N.

.,,,,t,

you are assured of high quality at a
fair price. Tell us your building plays
and we'll tell you how to secure Cla
most for your money and avoid waste.

ThP votililing mills not to

9

LIL,

es

.,

,

When You Buy From Us

make Om auk
at the waste.
The giant
klmlertalk
And trials that shape
AS fit exemplars er tile race.

County Assessor, Curry County, New Mexico

-

.

.

made right.

Life's Voyage.

payers of each precinct are hereby notified not to fail on said days to

140-

,7,ck

faction. The stock of millwork
which we sell is guaranteed to give
the best of service because it is

totil livity mum Mr. RomItosiðos
tho
ney was a frequent eontrillutor
newspapers. anti the following Is a
111
Clovis more
pupal 111, wridi
than a year ago,:

and 2.

per cent penmake I heir returns or property in order to avoid the twenty-tiv- e
granted
exemption
in
the
secure
that
you
may
law
awl
order
by
alty imposed
l() heads of families.
Persons absent from their precincts at that time are notified to make
their returns to the assessor's office ttt the court house in the city of Clovis,
said eounty and stale ott or before the first day of March 1917.

E,.

stit,

v

When you put up a house or any
other kind of structure you want
material that will give entire satis-

Woolley
tiled Tuesday
tlaskell
night at the Amite Hotel In Clovis and
was burled at the cemetery here WedItomney
nesday afternoon. 11r.
has
boen here about a month and has
been having printed hotel rules and
regulations for the various hotels
here eta for hotels In nearby towns.
Ile has been coming to Clovis for the
past three or four years Mid WAN
pool& N.M. lie
kiiimit to (Mite ii
and bad lawn conWith a printer
at various
nected milli the InNiness
times al several intermit plows In
Texas. Ills death was eause.1 from
attaea of pneumonia. The &isms',"
leaves a wirp who was here with bilit
iti (.10VIS
!kill. of his ðoith.

011ene,

Z.

75.

1

,

z

II

."'""Ilkbzwl,

MED TUESDAV.

4.-1I- avener,

13.- -4.

r,

Sagh- -

January 9,
No. 3.Vernon Tate's January 10.
No. 4.St. Train, Store, January 12 and 13
No.
January 11.
No. 5.Melrose, Sat Mnons Real Estate Office. Jan. 15 to 20.
No. 6:Fields, Post Office, January 22 and 23.
No. 7.Orady, Smithson's Office, February 7 to 10, inc.
No.
Post Office, January 29, 30 and 31.
No. 9.Clovis, Baker Bros.' Office, Februray 7 to 10 inc.
Kelley's, February 5 and fi
No. 11.Logansville,
larrison's Store. Fcbruary 12 and 13.

Precinct Na.

It

a

3.L. J. Sparks,

preeink

-1

-

N-

7

'41.,ts

a

Precinct No. 1.Clovis at Court House, Feb 1 to 28.
Precinct No. 2.Texico, Triplett Bros. January 2 to 6, inc.
Precinct No. 3.W. IL Boughton's, January 8.

Precinct

,(Thmr-T-

,

h

pi

a

FOR THE YEAR 1917.

Precinct

,rf(

-

a

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL TAX PAYERS OF CURRY MM.
TY, STATE OF NEW MEXICO, THAT THE ASSESSOR OR A DEPUTY
WILL BE IN THE RESPECTIVE PRECINCTS OF THE COUNTY AT
THE FOLLOWING NAMED PLACES AND DATES, FOR THE PURPOSE
OF ASSESSING THE TAXABLE PROPERTY AS PROVIDED BY LAW

No.

AN ARTIST.

The entertainment given by Thos.
,,
Elmore Lueey at the Christian church
.1,':
,....,,.
.1e,L
--evenhig was its good 1114 tine
f,k,,p
witopsslag
could have the privilege
1 i
1'
anywhere. Mr. Lamy k 1111 artist par
0.1,1'
excellence aid eneh number given by
tit,';'s,i0,':;.::',.:t:f,t,i,:t.it:,14:4,,,,,.,L,tivila
him was it rare trent. ills dellidation
eharader (rum the country school
girl to Edgar Allen Poe. and Shakes..1,
peartin diameters was middle', that he
II ki7.,1:3:1,,,,,,,,,:,1,
1
Is well acquainted 'with the psyedogii
II
....HI'
7 2aseg
cal developmeni or !Haman nature. Eni':,
:;:t.1....b...ti k.:1-2- : i:,..t'.. i
Ilik character should
tertainments
be enelmraged and those who hall the
hearing lir. Lowy aro
pleasure
surely indebted to the Christian Endeavor members who were instrumental
in bringing litin here.

NOTICE

Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct

MET

MR.

J.

EV81114

&eater

, 1,00,,,,'W'
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URGES USE OF BOOMERANG denised innistiire-i-the surface of the windshielsi.
, from
Collector of Australian Weapons De-- , whereby clear vision may be main- tattled at all times."
clares That Throwing of Imp le- ment Is Healthful Sport.
Taking a Chance.
A collection
of native Austrnlion
charAndy Donaldson, a
weapons. Including six boomerangs, IP seter of tiltssgow, toy on his denlithed
by Joseph D. Burrell in
vxhibited
"I mime leave ye thus, Nancy," the
Pittsburgh.
"Ye're owe r
old Seeintutin walled.
include, ni'lli'll''' mild to worlt nit' ye eottldn't live in
This volleetion
which the toolves use for defense and the weitheuee.
Gni I dee, ye mum
in religious verentottles.
initrry ntilther num, witit'll keep yo in
Mr. Ilirrell ash.orates the use of the comfort in yer mild itge."
boomerntig ti4 ti itenlilifill sport.
"Nny, nay. Andy," answered the
The buttitterting is ihrtovit overbuild. gmnt sp,,,,,,,.; of emoðiet nnirr- y- it Grasping, the mind! end its his right 11110111111111.
Au' W11111111111 doe wi' two
inind, tile molt moves hiri lioltil Mick- - husittinds in henven?"
lo.1I' OW shoill:
Andy pondered over this, hut sudden- ward 114 lir ;Is lit.
Nei. 131133:1113.113.11.
tier. Then he lqings it forttril Mill ly
li'llillt: OW
nil the twee pititoli.,
"1 1111'i' It. N'MPY!" II0 (Tied. "Ye
Imotaerdog ,111) front his ptitii,i; whItit keit on111,101111 Cie:amens? liss's a kind
lo 1.1.0111
Ishs 11:111 l'. v,11 r111,111'.1
!unit, hut Itit's Ito' it member te tint
Ihvimilig Ile. lefoillit kirk. lie lihvg ye. N"1"Y 1111' gill YP'11
lIr. 141..11
be 31' the stun, !11
131:33Ty I33111. '1
ening).- - wort. 1.',. :t til);10, ill;:t It

ito
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'hive Yon I'ver 11311 lin ei,erient'e
of a part or till of your Ititinitry being
lost Or flit you st1111111111111,1 1t111 1:,11'
ton.tils thill do not tithing to you?
11'llis kind of treatment is
ter. ion
Tit titt P 11,11- tilt 'ow'. pill iittmr. its
sive to y.,11.
vi hay.. 1, pt,r,,o ,,,loll ,o,i,l, 1.1
:iit ,i1,,,Iiii, rtuird iivilvi aliyilliw: 1.
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Hint Brought Results.
WANTS
The oexton of a certain church the FORT SUMNER
other afternoon had conducted a party
round the ancient edifice, and, despite
NEll 00111111
dropping more than one "gentle 'int,"
it appeared as If the sexton was to
go unrewarded.
In the porch the leader of the party
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will sell to the higest bidder the following property at
my place 26 miles northwest of Clovis and 6 miles
south ane a mile east of Grady

Monday, January 29th
Commencing at 10:30 A. M.
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!lay Akre in foal by lwrse
Bay filley volt, yearling
Bay horse roll, yearling
Bine filley colt, 2 years old
Hack !torso colt, twf, years Idd
Ray filley, coming three years old

2 t wo-ye-

ar

7
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ar

1

1

1
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S11111
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(;11willitipe
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J. RODES

A.

17

,

J. RODES

Sunday Dinnell
,t Special Ithitter is hying prep:till for Sunday al the ANTI,EitS
Chicken nitli all (lie necessary "fila's" will he served awl
this will las"te better to you anti (lost yon less than a dinner prepared

CAFE.

111

home.
Ilb

The Antler's Cafe

a

-

32 HEAD OF CATTLE.
cow, 6 years old
Bed
Lime haek vow, 6 years old
t
old mot tied face heifer broke
to milk.
ar

1111S

olð heifers
Coining
011 W041110,114 WI, will also serte a special t'hitla,ti dinner.
7 Ileirer calves, emning yearlings
EAT WITH IsS AND SAVE MONEV
6 Steer valves. etotting yearlings
1 Fan"
vag11
Well drill
a
tilas Engine,
power
MICS. MERTON, PROP.
2 Ilroom corn seeders,
chain and one
band seeder.
a..
1 liroom corn baler.
L.MIMMIM;rlmzmummanonsmantresungommalofwgimmLaf2ManMaWMrtiAZait.b'2!
Cultivator
t
ion harrow
I
1 one-robinder
1 broadcast binder
1 walking lister
ESi
!WES
1,1A1111,111ES
1 knife sled
Luling mill Itittettwits
$11120A.Ill
Stuck
(uphill
S2501(1.09
Other articles too numerous to mention.

SEVEN HEAD OF HORSES
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etimitry
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wo-se-

Our Showing on Jan. 4, 1917

ct

w

11

old he..ferS

Range rows

BIG FREE LUNCH AT NOON
TERMS OF SALEAll sums of $10.00 and under cash. Over that amount
ten months' time on approved notes bearing 10 percent interest from
date, or 5 percent discount for cash.

172,017.05

illypr 55 ppr

mr

Toth,

Earl R. Taylor, Owrier
Orr
Col. V. Tate, Auctioneers

1

Surplus Fund
rilðivið.1 Point.

I

:000,00

13,000.00
634.'20
'25.000.00
311.117.01

till lull

1)EPOSITS

it

I

Ktiti(1.00
114141.1N1

htw roviirpm 12

(PM

)

Tido!

$370,774.21

The Clovis

John F. Smithson, Clerk

Col. B. S.

NONE
26,25001

mid 5 per mitt flint!
Bowls Ito srvitri Postal Savings
Puri Ilium mid Fllitri44
IWO EittitIP
Sittek lit Fiilerill ittsi.rwi Blink
Cash awl Sight Exchange
Itoi

$376,751.21

National Bank
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